Dear colleague,

Your membership within the Research Committee on Sociology of Law of the International Sociological Association expired. Let me remind you to renew your RCSL membership. It is not done automatically. RCSL membership has several advantages:

1. RCSL regular members have a substantial discount on the registration fees of each RCSL Annual Meeting.
2. RCSL regular members have voting rights in the electoral ballots for the RCSL Board membership;
3. RCSL regular members get a discount of 20 Euro for participation in workshops at the IISL in Onati;
4. RCSL members regularly receive the RCSL Newsletter, and always have up-to-date detailed announcements about any kind of RCSL news – meetings, conferences, grants, prizes, publications, as well as RCSL WGs scientific activities and research projects, etc.;
5. RCSL regular members support with their membership fee students from disadvantaged countries to attend the Master’s Course Programmes in Sociology of Law carried out at the Oñati International Institute for the Sociology of Law, Oñati, Spain (http://www.iisj.es/), the RCSL annual meetings and other scientific activities;
6. RCSL members are part of a global and vibrant community of socio-legal scholars and can join in different Working Groups on specific topics of study, as well as being considered for grants and prizes.

If you wish to play an active part in the RCSL activities and you would like all the above to continue, please fill in the form by clicking on the following link http://www.iisj.net/en/socio-legal-network/rcsl-membership-form and send it back as soon as possible.

According to the ISA Statute, the amount of the ISA RCs membership fee is determined according to the scholar’s national citizenship, i.e. with reference to countries classified by A, B and C grid. For a four-year membership scholars from A Countries have to pay a total of 100 euros. Scholars from B and C Countries have to pay 50 euros. For students there is a further reduction. A waiver can be granted on individual request to students and scholars.

Should you have any doubts as regards the category to which your country belongs, please visit the ISA Website (https://www.isa-sociology.org/en/membership/table-of-economies-by-category) or write to the RCSL Secretariat. (m.kortabarria@iisj.es).

Best regards,

Ulrike Schultz
(President RCSL)